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Biographical/Historical Note:  Wilson Stemm of New Albany, Indiana attended WKU between 1935 
and 1939.  He played basketball for E.A. Diddle and majored in Biology. 
 
Description:  Images of WKU athletes donated by the family of Wilson Stemm. 
 
Dates: 1938; nd 
 




Diddle, Edgar Allen, 1895-1970 
Photographs 
Western Kentucky University 
 
Accession Information: These records were donated to the WKU Archives by Gary & Vicky Lopp, 
UA2011/175. 
 
Access Restrictions: none 
 
Preferred Citation: UA1C11/33 Wilson Stemm Collection, WKU Archives, Bowling Green, Kentucky, 
USA. 
 
Processing Information: Records processed 2011 and collection inventory by Suellyn Lathrop, 
2014. 
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William Stemm 1938 Basketball Players 
Basketball players Description Subjects 
